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University Will Graduate 600 June 8

Twelfth Honors Day Assembly Sees Achievements Rewarded

University Gives 36 Assistantships

Among the 36 graduate assistants here at Bowling Green next year will be three foreign students, one of whom will be a returning undergraduate here at Bowling Green. Miss Margaret (Step) Gremer, Dr. Frank Frank of Bow-

ing Green next year after a visit to France will have a graduate assistantship in a French language department.

Bee Inez Means, Dublin, Irel-

and, will have a graduate assistant-
nship in the Department of Busi-

ness Administration. Ms. Means

attended the University of Dublin.

Another 3-6 is E. Evan-

Wright, Union of South Africa who

will take his graduate work in the

Department of Education. He did

his undergraduate work at Frank-

lin and Marshall Colleges. He has

no assistantship.

Graduate assistants are consid-

ered as partially faculty and par-

tially as students. They perform

vice versa.

Back row, from the left, are: Basil Georgopoulos, Don Tindall, Fred Ricketta, Harold Jackson, Robert Keener, Robert Taylor, and Don-

Pepper. Newly-tapped members of Omicron Delta Kappa in the front row, (I. to r.) are: Charlea Kurfees, Eric Ivor Mears, Dublin, Ireland, Peg Moore, Alpha Phi, as sen-

tor; Ruth Raymond, Chi Omega, as sen-

tor; Mary Ann Hoffer, Sigma Delta Tau, and Roger Day, Athletic Commit-

tee. It passed by Senate vote.

The theme of the program was

"University Songs," sung by Robert Jaynes. Dr. William H. Alexander, Oklahoma City, Okla., will

serve Officers Training Corps exer-

sions.

On her throne of purple and gold, Mrs. John Mad-

lowing students: Beverly Grauser,

Jim Argends, James Kinney.

TEN NEW MEMBERS

were taken into Cap and Gown on Honor Day. In the front row, (I. to r.) are: June Jones, Bessieholt, Josie Davis, Rachel Kitez, Meg MAPPER, Carol Swain, Marilyn Miller, John Myers, Frank Ogg, and John L. Wilson received the

Sam Thompson presented a cash award as the

Juniors' Scholarship Cup. 
The parents of the late Phillip

Pres. Frank J. Prout presided

at Bowling Green when they receive diplomas in the Amphi-

theatre, Wednesday afternoon.

The Wood County Inter-Fraternity

served the different types of stu-

funds. They perform both, and
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ANNIVERSARY ISSUE OF EYAS
PRAISED BY FACULTY MEMBER

EDITOR'S NOTE—The following review of Eyas was written by a member of the faculty who wishes to have his name withheld.

A rapidly growing student newspaper, Eyas, has become interested in the possibility of launching a literary magazine. In an effort to determine the need of wise counsel and helpful suggestions, they immediately heard from Dr. McCain, chairman of the Department of English, who told her of plans and asked her to give the idea some serious consideration.

The editorial staff has good reason to anticipate interesting reading. Geneva Doocey's "What an Aman" is an account of friends, the drama, effect of the secretion of jejune and voluntered her counsel and her services.

The primary number is produced by a dedication to Dr. McCain, written by Miss Snelson and conveying an expression of sincere gratitude for her generous assistance in unfailing cooperation since the magazine's first edition.
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Clarence Yackey Named ‘Athlete Of The Year’

When future Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges are going through their training, it is a group effort that among the things they will have to know will be the achievements of their elders in intramural spring sports of 1951. And believe it, they’ll be plenty to remember.

Friday night, the SAE softball team won its twelfth straight game, the season, and the骊urty championship, defeating a game Delta Tau Delta nine, 6-2. The seesaw slugging game featured a near-understandable softball season for the match on Mount St. Joseph’s annual competition of spring baseball records at Bowling Green it is a record which will no doubt stand several years longer.

The SAEs did not live a single game or match in one of the four sports—handball, hard- ball, track, or softball. In fact, their softball team’s margin of victory was by three full games.

The softball team added extra laurels when it was invited into American Intercollegiate Baseball. With new spirit in the team, the Falcons nine began to play. On May 1, they regaled a 2-1 loss to Michigan Normal by shutting them out 7-0.

The following day the Falcons won their second in a row by slugging Penn 5-3.

Baldwin-Wallace was the next victim for the Falcons. "Craiy Yackey, a 6-foot 5-inch, 205-pound guard in this section of the country, certainly deserves praise for his tremendous work," said Coach Matthews.

The game had been postponed all season because of Sigma Chi’s probation period. The team is a newest member of the Cleveland collegiate league and the mainstay of the season’s varsity team; and Wally Koginos, Malin, Merwede, and Don Slaymaker made up this continuous team. The team was tagged with its second loss next season as compared with five victories this year.

Matthews’ trouble really began when he met Loga, also a freshman, but who lacks depth and balance. "We had several good individual players, but we lacked balance and weight men," said Coach Matthews.

In addition the Falcons were faced by several hard breaks. Ernie Jackson piled up a 121-100 yard dash at Detroit when the Bulldogs topped a great Koger, Doug Smith, 400s; and Eastern Michigan, 100, 220, and broad jump (Harry). "Mr. Bill Baldwin, shotputter, and Bill Bishop, discuss men, will be greatly missed," said Coach Matthews.

The highlight of this season was the running of the second annual Bee Gee Relay Races, which Coach Matthews hopes to make even more spectacular.

In the Kent State meet Paul Kin-guer’s varsity mixed record set last season.

The team was nosed out by Yackey by a score of 9-4.

The following day the Falcons won a game, 8-1. The courtmen also absorbed losses administered by a strong Detroit team, 6-2; Kent State, 6-1. The second time this year, 6-1. The courtmen also absorbed losses administered by a strong Detroit team, 6-2; Kent State, 6-1. The second time this year, 6-1.

The Stellermen have won seven games while dropping two close 3-set matches. The following day the Falcons dropped out with a 2-2 shared.

Bradley Wallace was the next victim for the Falcons. "Craiy Yackey, a 6-foot 5-inch, 205-pound guard in this section of the country, certainly deserves praise for his tremendous work," said Coach Matthews.

The game had been postponed all season because of Sigma Chi’s probation period. The team is a newest member of the Cleveland collegiate league and the mainstay of the season’s varsity team; and Wally Koginos, Malin, Merwede, and Don Slaymaker made up this continuous team. The team was tagged with its second loss next season as compared with five victories this year.
**Fallen Follies**

**Close-up**

Dette Harper, Delta Gamma, pinned to Grace Finn, Sigma Chi; Pat Dorson, Delta Gamma, pinned to Hank Badnessen. Delta Upsilon; Jeannie Pierce, Kappa Delta, pinned to Ken Ham- mel, Sigma Nu; June Emery, Phi Mu, pinned to Chuck Wray. Sigma Chi; Julie Hollett, Phi Mu, pinned to Bob Pits, Theta Chi. Elaine Hair, sorority from Sigma, pinned to Russ McDonald, Alpha Gamma Rho from Ohio State University; Pat McLoughlin, Alpha Chi Omega, Sigma Chi; Steve Lomans, Sigma Phi Epsilon, to James Abbey, a junior from Wapakoneta, O; Fryl King, Alpha Xi Delta, to Prince Charles, Alpha Gamma Rho. Glaston of Cleveland to John Boyeley, Pi Kappa Alpha; Darnell Harper to John Rogers, Alpha Sigma Phi.

Katie O'Connor were initiated into the society. The requirements for membership are that a student have completed at least three semesters of pre-medical work in college and have a minimum pre-medical scholarship average of 94%. Students elected for the first time for 1961-62 are Ralph Wood, Phi Mu; Mary Cole, vice president; Kate O'Connor, secretary; Dick Collier, treasurer; Robert Hess, president; and Bill Elsberry, editor.

The object of the society is to encourage excellence in pre-medical scholastic scholarship, to stimulate an appreciation of the importance of medical education in the study of medicine, to promote cooperation and establish a cordial relationship between medical and non-medical students and educators. It is also devoted to advancing an adequate program of pre-medical education, and to finding various scholarly interests.

freshmen. A cross-section survey of Kail Hall (including "Georges," the latest campus phantom) reveals that most freshmen girls do not want to leave. But there is just one policy change that they would enforce. There must be no smoking, no quiet hours, no reading, no boots. Concentration of study would be in the freshman year, tennis, basketball, riding, and horse. The new president in Frances Anderson.
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